
 

Dinner Guest Program 
 

Who should we invite?  
 

1. Alumni officers 
2. Prominent area alumni 
3. University officials, including the greek advisor, deans, department chairs, trustees, or 

university president (who may surprisingly be willing to attend if a proper invitation is 
made),  

4. Other greek chapter presidents 
5. City officials (i.e. mayor, chief of police, city council) 

 
 
What do we do when our guests arrive?  
 
The following is a model schedule of events:  
 
5:30 Guests arrive and are greeted by the chapter president or other officer. Give guests the 

opportunity to meet informally with officers and members; a small reception could be 
arranged.  

 
6:00 Dinner is served after invocation.  
 
6:30 All members remain seated after dinner and the president formally introduces the 

guests. If applicable, guest(s) can make a few short remarks on a predetermined topic. 
Question and answer period may follow.  

 
7:00 Guests retire to the living room where chapter members may greet them informally.  
 
7:30 Guests depart. 
 
 
Why should we have a guest dinner program?  
 

1. It is an excellent opportunity to meet outstanding alumni, faculty members or 
administrators on an informal basis.  

 
2. A well-organized event can be a tremendous public relations effort for the chapter. 

 
3. Valuable information can be acquired from alumni in the business world, experts on a 

certain subject, or administrators who rarely have the opportunity to meet with the 
students in small groups.  

 
4. These events teach chapter members valuable social skills, and they provide a unique 

Fraternity experience.  
 

5. It can be a regular opportunity for chapter members to gather for a special event.  
 



 

6. Experience proves that dinner guest programs can just be plain fun. Certainly, they offer 
an opportunity to do something different once a week. 

 
7. They help the chapter add something positive to the overall educational mission of the 

university.  
 
 
Keys to a successful program:  
 

1. Plan ahead. Give guests, your cook and chapter members plenty of advance warning.  
 

2. Dress up. A coat and tie is generally appropriate for this kind of event.  
 

3. Make sure the house is especially clean. Don't spoil your efforts to make a good 
impression.  

 
4. Have dinners on a regular basis. Really successful programs are the ones that are held 

weekly. They become a habit and the chapter members get used to dressing up for dinner 
one night each week. It’s best to hold the dinner the same night each week.  

 


